CAMP DIRECTOR
ANNE MARIE SKYLIS
Anne Marie Skylis is in her fourth year as the Director of Sports and Little Lions Camp formerly Cubs Camp and is excited to spend a sixth summer at Little Lions. Prior to her involvement at Little Lions Camp, she taught middle school science in Providence, Rhode Island, where she also received her teaching certificate in secondary science. She earned her B.A. from Columbia University, and is currently pursuing an MA in Applied Exercise Physiology.

Contact at 212-854-2233 • camps@columbia.edu

LAUREN DUDZIAK
Lauren Dudziak is looking forward to her third summer at Little Lions Camp! She came to Columbia from University of New Haven, where she was the Graduate Assistant of Campus Recreation, Recreational and Competitive Sports. She also received a Master of Business Administration degree with a concentration in Sport Management while there.

ADDITIONAL STAFF
Staff includes teachers, graduate and undergraduate students, and Varsity student-athletes. Our staff has extensive experience working with children of all ages, both in the camp setting and in the classroom. Little Lions Camp maintains a maximum leader to camper ratio of 1:10 to provide all children with a positive camp experience and the professional attention they deserve. In addition, a certified health director and aquatic director will be on-site.

WHAT TO BRING
• Athletic Wear
  T-shirt, shorts, athletic shoes (No open-toed shoes allowed!)
• Labeled nut-free lunch (Refrigeration is available)
• Labeled water bottle
• Sunscreen
• Swimsuit, Towel, Goggles (while at Dodge Fitness Center)
• Inhalers, Epi-pens, Medication

MANDATORY FORMS & WAIVERS
• Health Form- must be within one year from camp
• Departure/Release Form
• Code of Conduct Waiver
• Swim Waiver - if swimming
• Bus Form- for campers using transportation to/from Baker Athletics Complex

All forms and waivers can be downloaded from perec.columbia.edu/littlelionscamp. Please scan to camps@columbia.edu or fax 212-854-7397 required paperwork before camp date. All current forms must be on file for camp participation.

CAMP PROGRAM:
Little Lions Camp (formerly known as Cubs Camp) is a day camp open to all children ages 6 through 12 located on Columbia University’s historic Morningside Heights campus. The camp offers athletics, arts & crafts, and team-building games in a collegiate setting over 10 weekly sessions. Campers will have access to Columbia’s top-notch Division 1 Athletic facilities and a competent and caring staff comprised of coaches, student-athletes, and teachers. The goal of Little Lions Camp is to provide a memorable sports summer camp experience while promoting teamwork, friendship, and self-confidence in a safe community. Campers are encouraged to work and play together and try new things.

Little Lions Camp is offered either at Dodge Fitness Center or Baker Athletics Complex to allow campers to experience all of Columbia’s athletic facilities. Specific weeks correspond to each location.

SWIMMING
Supervised recreational swim is offered Monday-Thursday while at Dodge Fitness Center. Campers will be able to swim in a 25-yard pool for 45 minutes. Group instruction will occur for the first portion of swim time, and is aimed to teach new skills, and increase swimming confidence. Campers will also enjoy recreational swim immediately following the lessons.

Private swim lessons are available upon request; Please contact 212-854-4439 for more information.

TENNIS
During session 9 and 10, we will offer tennis instruction while Little Lions Camp is held at Baker Athletics Complex. Led by a trained tennis pro and supported by our staff, campers will learn the fundamentals of tennis. This includes forehand, backhand, and volleying, footwork, tennis terminology, and more. Campers are welcome to bring their own equipment, but racquets are provided.

LOCATIONS:
DODGE FITNESS CENTER
3030 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, NY 10027
DODGE FITNESS CENTER CONTAINS...
Levien Gymnasium: boasts three full basketball courts
University (Blue) Gymnasium: has a full basketball court made of mondo rubberized performance surface
Urison Pool: eight lane pool
Squash Courts: areas where games, arts & crafts, lunch, and post-care will be based
The Math Lawn: grassy area adjacent to The Scholar’s Lion statue

BAKER ATHLETICS COMPLEX
533 W. 218TH ST. NEW YORK, NY 10034

BAKER ATHLETICS COMPLEX CONTAINS...
Wien Football Stadium: field-turf, Division 1 athletics stadium, surrounded by a 400-meter 8-lane track
Multiple fields for a variety of outdoor activities
Dick Savitt Tennis Center: six cushioned hard courts, covered by a state-of-the-art air dome

NEW After Camp Swim Lessons
PEREC.COLUMBIA.EDU/LITTLELIONSAMP
CAMP AT DODGE PHYSICAL FITNESS CENTER

**DATES:**
- June 10-14
- June 17-21
- June 24-28
- July 1-3
- July 8-12
- July 15-19
- July 22-26
- July 29-Aug 2

**TIME:**
- 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

*Post-care: 3:00 pm - 5:30 pm*

**After Camp Swim Lessons**: 3:15pm-4pm

**SAMPLE DAY:**
- Little Lions Camp at the Baker Athletics Complex takes advantage of the private outdoor space, along with the range of different athletic facilities available. Popular activities include flag football, track relays, water games, soccer, tennis lessons, enjoying the big sprinklers, and much more!

**SAMPLE DAILY SCHEDULE**: (subject to change)
- 9:00 am - Morning Welcome and Warm-up
- 9:30 am - Sports Session #1
- 10:15 am - Recreational Swimming
- 11:00 am - Sports Session #2
- 11:45 am - Lunch
- 12:30 pm - Outdoor Activities (Weather Permitting)
- 1:00 pm - Sports Session #3
- 1:45 pm - Snack, Arts and Crafts or Project Period
- 3:00 pm - Dismissal

**TUITION:**
- Before May 1st: $460
- On or after May 1st:
  - 1 week: $485
  - 2+ weeks: $430

**Grouping:**
- Campers ages 6-8 will be in the Cubs group and 9-12 year olds will be in the Lions group. During larger enrollment weeks, campers may be split into three groups: 6-7s, 8-9s, 10-12s. Staff may move campers into a different group to balance the camper to counselor ratio. Campers will not be able to move into another group without the approval of the Camp Director.

**Register online for the 2019 Little Lions Camp at Dodge Physical Fitness Center at perec.columbia.edu/littlelionscamp**